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Solid Marks From Students
Because of highschoolNGOconnect...
Average response rate* where 1 = Disagree strongly; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neutral; 4 = Agree; 5 = Agree
strongly.

I look forward to the next semester of
highschoolNGOconnect
I enjoyed interacBng with teachers on real world
challenges
I see greater value in global ciBzenship
I will encourage other students to sign up for
highschoolNGOconnect
I want to learn more about NGOs and humanitarian
work
I want to learn more about social acBvism
MeeBng NGO leaders highlights the value of educaBon
Global NGO leaders will listen to me
I am more likely to speak up for humanitarian causes
I expect to menBon highschoolNGOconnect in college
interviews
Learning about the humanitarian work of NGOs adds
meaning ot other schoolwork
I am much more informed about NGOs
Global hmanitarian challenges seem more real to me
I can see more places for nonproﬁt inniBaBves in my
community
I am more conﬁdent that I can help ease humanitarian
problems
I am more likely to follow NGOs on social media
1.0
*Based on 15 responses (7 highschoolNGOconnect
participants at International High School; 8 at Uplift
Academy) in Spring 2018
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Posi-ve Impact on Global Perspec-ve
Pre-Program Median Response**

Post-Program Median Response**

Does learning about NGOs increase your desire to become a
global ciBzen? [1=Not at all; 5=Yes very much]
Does global ciBzenship macer to you? [1=Not important;
5=Big priority]
Do NGO leaders spur you to help solve humanitarian crises?
[1=Not at all; 5=Yes very much]
Is it likely that you will you menBon NGOs WHEN you apply
to college? [1=Not likely; 5=Yes very much]
Does learning about NGOs change your perspecBve on
other schoolwork? [1= Not at all; 5= Yes very much]
Can individuals have a meaningful impact on GLOBAL
humanitarian crises? [1=No impact; 5=Big impact]
How familiar are you with GLOBAL NGOs and their work?
[1=New to me; 5= Very familiar]
Do you want to advocate in public for humanitarian causes?
[1=No; 5=As o_en as possible]
Do you have skills needed to help solve humanitarian crises?
[1=No; 5=Sure do]
Can you picture a career in the nonproﬁt sector?
[1=Unlikely; 5=Very likely]
Can you picture yourself volunteering for a global NGO?
[1=Unlikely; 5=Very likely]
In the past two weeks, how many Bmes did you menBon
NGOs on social media?
How many NGO leaders have talked to you about worldwide
humanitarian challenges?
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**Based on responses by 12 Rosa Parks Students

Vital Skills Development
% of students who report a favorable impact on personal skills***
CommunicaBon
Public Speaking
CollaboraBon
Research
Interviewing
Advocacy
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***Based on 27 responses (7 highschoolNGOconnect participants at International High
School; 12 at Rosa Parks High School; 8 at Uplift Academy) in Spring 2018
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